Phospholipase Da (PLDa) was isolated from cultivated cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) and characterized. Two PLDa genes were identified in the allotetraploid genome of G. hirsutum, derived from its diploid progenitors, G. raimondii and G. arboreum. The genes contained three exons and two introns. The translated products shared a 98.6% homology and were designated as GrPLDa and GaPLDa. Their ORFs encoded a polypeptide of 807 amino acids with a predicted molecular mass of 91.6 kDa sharing an 81-82% homology with PLDa1 and PLDa2 from A. thaliana. A possible alternative splicing event was detected at the 5# untranslated region which, however, did not result in alternative ORFs. Cold stress (10°C or less) resulted in gene induction which was suppressed below control levels (25°C or 22°C growth temperature) when plants were acclimated at 17°C before applying the cold treatment. Differences in the expression levels of the isoforms were recorded under cold acclimation, and cold stress temperatures. Expression was light regulated under growth, acclimation, and cold stress temperatures. Characterization of the products of lipid hydrolysis by the endogenous PLDa indicated alterations in lipid species and a variation in levels of the signalling molecule phosphatidic acid (PA) following acclimation or cold stress.
Introduction
Phospholipase D (PLD) is ubiquitous enzyme that belongs to the superfamily of phosphodiesterases, known by its catalytic activity on phosphatidylcholine (PC), producing choline and the second messenger phosphatidic acid (PA), (Munnik, 2001) . Several PLDs have been identified and characterized in plants with catalytic activities on different phospholipid substrates (Pappan et al., 1998; Wang, 2000; Li et al., 2009) . PLDs are involved in various regulatory mechanisms and, apart from their role in signal transduction and mitosis, are also involved in vesicle formation, protein transport, and cytoskeletal changes in the eukaryotic organisms (Jones et al., 1999; Gardiner et al., 2001; Motes et al., 2005; Li and Xue, 2007) , processes stimulated by environmental factors such as cold temperatures (Orvar et al., 2000; Sangwan et al., 2002) .
Adaptation of plants to cold, also known as cold acclimation, results in the plant's ability to recover from adverse temperature conditions, such as freezing, when temperatures rise to normal. The effect of cold and freezing temperatures depends on the plant species on which they are exerted. In addition, acquisition of freezing tolerance is a phenomenon dependent on multiple pathways with the C-repeat/dehydration-responsive binding factor CBF pathway, responsible for cold-regulated (COR) gene regulation, being the most well known and characterized (Thomashow, 1999; Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 2006) . It has ª The Author [2010] . Published by Oxford University Press [on behalf of the Society for Experimental Biology]. All rights reserved. For Permissions, please e-mail: journals.permissions@oxfordjournals.org been suggested that cold induced-membrane rigidification could be the first step of cold perception and is upstream of DAGK pathway activation (Vaultier et al., 2006) . In parallel, pharmacological studies (Orvar et al., 2000) have demonstrated the role of the cytoskeleton in the induction of genes responsible for plant adaptation to low temperatures.
The role of phospholipases in the cold stress response has been extensively studied in A. thaliana and other coldtolerant species (Li et al., 2004; Rajashekar et al., 2006) . The lipolytic products of PLDs, PA and its derivatives, not only act as second messengers but can also affect bilayer stability (Verkleij et al., 1982) . As a result, membranes may become more or less prone to endocytosis resulting in plant susceptibility or resistance to cold (Cullis et al., 1986; Webb et al., 1994; Uemura et al., 1995; Hafez and Cullis, 2001; Kooijman et al., 2003) . PLDa is the most abundant PLD in plants that preferentially hydrolyses PC, a phospholipid that promotes bilayer formation. In particular, PLDa1 has been shown to account for half of the hydrolysis that occurs in leaves during freezing stress, thus enhancing freezing tolerance by preventing bilayer loss (Welti et al., 2002) . By contrast, PLDd does not contribute significantly to this membrane lipid decline (Li et al., 2008) . It was also suggested that PLDa1 plays a key role in the freezing tolerance of A. thaliana by modulating cold-responsive genes and the accumulation of osmolytes. PLDa1 deficient plants showed a stronger expression of COR47 and COR78 in response to cold acclimation and to freezing (Rajashekar et al., 2006) . By contrast, over-expression of plasma membrane-bound PLDd, (Li et al., 2004) , increased freezing tolerance in A. thaliana in both non-acclimated and coldacclimated plants; a fact that could result through an alternative to the CBF pathway process but also, through PLDd interaction with the cytoskeleton leading to cell membrane stabilization (Li et al., 2008) .
In this study, the cloning and characterization of two PLDa genes from cotton, a subtropical species with reduced tolerance to low temperatures, are reported. Gene expression and lipid hydrolysis were followed in a study performed under low temperatures in order to investigate the possibility of the existence of a cold-response mechanism in a cold-sensitive species.
Materials and methods
Plant growth and stress treatment G. hirsutum var. ACALA SJ2, G. raimondii var. Ulbrich and G. arboreum var. 79/B447 were used for this study. For gene expression studies, plant material was obtained from 7-d-old G. hirsutum plants grown under a photoperiod of 16:8 h (light:dark), with a light cycle starting at 08.00 h, and 45 lmol m À2 s À1 light. For Northern analysis, plants were grown as previously described (Kargiotidou et al., 2008) . Growth, pretreatment temperatures, and light conditions are specified for each experiment. Cold stress treatments in light (L) were performed under continuous dim light (15 lmol m À2 s À1 ). The same light conditions were used for the continuous 24 h light pretreatment at 22°C and 17°C, and the pretreatment in light or dark always started at the end of the previous 16:8 h (light:dark) cycle, i.e at the end of the dark period. Tissue was collected at the end of the applied treatment as indicated and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Genomic DNA and RNA were extracted from plant tissue, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80°C or directly processed.
Nucleic acid isolation and gene cloning RNA for RT-PCR reactions was isolated with the RNA isolation kit (Sigma, USA). cDNA was prepared using the Superscript reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, USA) and random hexamers or the 3# RACE AP (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online). Genomic DNA was isolated according to Li et al. (2001) .
Initially, for the isolation and cloning of a PLDa fragment from cotton the following primers were used, mainly designed according to a conserved region of the PLDa1 gene (At3g15730) of A. thaliana.
ALPHAF and ALPHAR were used in order to isolate the first cDNA fragment (GhPLD) homologous to AtPLDa1 (see Supplementary Table S1 and Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online) used as a probe in the subsequent expression studies. Primers described in Supplementary Table S1 were used in order to isolate the 5# and 3# ends of PLDa: PLDGST1, RACE5 and RACEN5 for 5# RACE and RACE3 and RACEN3 for 3# RACE.
3# and 5# cDNA regions were amplified using the Marathon cDNA amplification kit (Invitrogen, USA).
The above primers designed for cDNA isolation were also used in the genome walking strategy as external and nested for genomic DNA isolation.
In addition, the following primers were used in genome walking for the completion of the genomic sequence (also see Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online): PLDPR4, PLDPR3, PLDPR2, PLDPR1, PLDA1GSP3, PLDA1GSP2, and GWPLDAGS1.
A G. hirsutum genomic library constructed using the BD Genome Walker Universal kit (Clontech) was used (gift of Dr Argiriou). Amplification from either 5# or 3# ends was performed using the adaptor primer 1 and adaptor primer 2. PCR products obtained for the cloning of both genomic and cDNA fragments were ligated into a pCR2.1 TOPO vector (Invitrogen, USA) and selected clones were sent for sequencing.
Probes of the PLDa1 of A. thaliana and PLDd of A. thaliana and cotton were constructed from DNA fragments isolated using primers designed according to the already known sequences of the annotated genes AK226887, AB031047, and AF544228.
Northern and Southern blotting RNA isolation for Northern blotting was performed as described by Kargiotidou et al. (2008) . The probe GhPLD was constructed using primers ALPHAF and ALPHAR in order to amplify the 900 bp fragment from cotton cDNA (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online).
Genomic DNA was isolated according to a protocol described by Li et al. (2001) .
The probe was constructed using primers GWPLDAGS1 and RACEN5 in order to amplify a fragment containing suitable restriction sites that would allow identification of gene copies (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online).
For Southern blotting, 20 lg of genomic DNA were run in 1.0% (w/v) agarose gel.
Following denaturation and neutralization, the gel was transferred to an N + nylon membrane in 203 SSC (3 M NaCl, 0.3 M citric acid, pH 7.0). Following UV crosslinking, hybridization was performed in Dig Easy Hyb solution (DIG Northern Starter kit, Roche).
Antibody hybridization and detection were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. High stringency conditions were used which, however, allowed for an 18% mismatching allowing the detection of both GrPLD and GaPLD using the same probe.
Phylogenetic analysis and promoter prediction The phylogenetic relationships of PLDa genes from G. hirsutum to other plant taxa were visualized in a phylogenetic tree. A BlastN search was conducted of the G. raimondii and G. arboreum genotypes and related PLDa isoforms from a number of taxa were retrieved. The MEGA4 software (Tamura et al., 2007) was used in order to construct a Minimum-Evolution phylogram of the selected PLDa sequences. The tree was based on Tamura-Nei (Tamura and Nei, 1993) corrected distances of all codon positions. Nodal support was evaluated by non-parametric bootstrapping (Felsenstein, 1985) using 1000 pseudoreplicates.
Promoter prediction was performed as described by Kargiotidou et al. (2008) .
Real-time PCR analysis and High Resolution Melting (HRM) Quantitative PCR (QPCR) was perfomed as described by Kargiotidou et al. (2008) . An RG6000 (Corbett Research Pvt. Ltd., Sydney, Australia) Real-Time PCR system was used. PCR was performed using the Platinum Quantitative PCR SuperMix-UDG, SYTO9 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Relative gene expression was performed using Ubiquitin as a control and CTs from triplicate reactions were recorded. Gene-specific primers QF5ARB, QF5RAI, QF6ARB, and QF6RAI (see Supplementary  Table S1 at JXB online) were selected according to regions of the different isoforms presenting nucleotide differences. DNA fragments of equal size for both the G. raimondii and G. arboreum genomes of 187 bp and 194 bp for each SP1 and SP2 product, respectively, were amplified using PLDAGSP3R as a reverse primer. An intron of 1450 bp between the sites selected for primer amplification ensured amplification of the cDNA sequence only. The amplified fragments were cloned in a pCRII-TOPO vector (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and sequenced. Identification of the quantified products for each of the four PLDa forms was performed by HRM and sequencing. The purified cloned fragments were diluted at a concentration of 10 ng ml À1 and High Resolution Melting was used for their identification. Thermocycler conditions for QF5ARB/RAI-PLDAGSP3R were: 50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 2 min, 36 cycles of 95°C for 5 s and 62°C for 25 s, followed by 72°C for 2 min. Thermocycler conditions for QF6ARB/RAI-PLDAGSP3R were: 50°C for 2 min, 95 o C for 2 min, 36 cycles of 95°C for 5 s and 58°C for 25 s, followed by 72°C for 2 min. In the case of QF6ARB/RAI-PLDAGSP3R and due to the fact that, in some cases, amplification occurred due to non-specific binding of the primers, a plate read was performed at 80°C before the end of each cycle. Melting curve was performed from 70-90°C with reading every 0.2°C and 10 s hold between reads (see Supplementary Fig. S4 at JXB online).
Lipid extraction
An adaptation of A. thaliana lipid extraction protocol was followed (http://www.k-state.edu/lipid/lipidomics/). Plant material from cotyledons equivalent to 200-300 mg was used for each extraction. Generation of PA due to PLD activation by wounding during the extraction procedure was eliminated by quick immersion of the cotyledons in preheated (75°C) isopropanol. A methano/chloroform extraction method was followed as described at http://www.k-state.edu/lipid/lipidomics.
Lipid separation
Lipid extracts were separated by thin-layer chromatography (TLC) on oxalate-impregnated heat-activated silica gel H plates, prepared by mixing silica gel H and 2.1% potassium oxalate at a ratio of 1:2.6 (w/v) (Leondaritis and Galanopoulou, 2000) . An amount of 15-25 lg of total lipid phosphorus was applied on the plate. A basic solvent system, chloroform/methanol/ammonium hydroxide (65:25:5, by vol,), was used for the separation. Lipids were identified by running phosphatidic acid, phosphatidylcholine, and phosphatidylethanolamine authentic standards (from Sigma) on the same plate and detected by exposure to iodine vapour.
Lipid quantification
For further analysis, spots corresponding to separated lipids were scraped off the plate, lipids were eluted from the silica gel by a modification (acidification of the aqueous phase) of the Bligh and Dyer method (Bligh and Dyer, 1959) and lipid phosphorus determination was performed according to Bartlett as modified by Marinetti (Marinetti, 1962) . In all experiments, phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine, and phosphatidic acid recovery from the plate was 75-78%.
Results
Isolation of PLDa from cotton species, G. hirsutum, G. raimondii, and G. arboreum
In order to isolate PLDa homologues from G. hirsutum, primers were designed according to a conserved nucleotide sequence following ClustalW multiple alignment of PLD translated regions from other species (see the Materials and methods; see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online). A 900 bp fragment (GhPLD) was initially cloned and sequenced using G. hirsutum cDNA as a template. ClustalW alignment indicated a 79% identity of the fragment with the PLDa1 from A. thaliana and 84% identity with the PLDa from R. communis. Fragments of the aligned AtPLDa (Q38882), AtPLDd (Q9C5Y0), and GhPLDd (Q8H1T9) were also amplified. Southern blotting using AtPLDa and GhPLDd as probes showed that the AtPLDa probe only cross hybridizes with the GhPLD fragment (results not shown). Rapid amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) using the abridged anchor primer (AAP) and the abridged universal amplification primer (AUAP) as well as gene-specific nested primers (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online) resulted in the isolation of cDNA fragments of the 3# and 5# ends. Sequence information from 5# and 3# RACE products was used in a genome walking strategy in order to isolate the genomic sequence. G. hirsutum genome walking libraries, prepared following restriction of genomic DNA with EcoRV, DraI, PvuII, and SspI, were used. The adaptor primer 1 and the nested adaptor primer 2 together with gene-specific external and nested primers (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online) were used in order to amplify the genomic fragments.
A contig of 5521 bp genomic sequence was formed. It was, however, noticed that the clones of the sequenced cDNA and genomic fragments contained reproducible nucleotide differences, also resulting in amino acid differences, placing the question of the existence of more than one isoform of PLDa. Taking into account the fact that G. hirsutum is an allotetraploid species originated from two diploid progenitors, a G. arboreum genome walking library was used in order to clarify the origin of the sequences. Using the same genome walking strategy only one contig sequence was produced. RT-PCR using cDNA obtained from both G. raimondii and G. arboreum and cloning of the resulting cDNAs confirmed the results obtained from genome walking (see Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online). Primers designed according to the already obtained sequence information, PLDF1/PLDR2, PLDF3/PLDR4, PLDF5/PLDR6, and PLDF7/ PLDR8 (see Supplementary  Table S1 at JXB online), amplifying overlapping fragments of the genomic DNA of PLDa, were used on isolated genomic DNA from G. raimondii and G. arboreum in order to confirm the differences between the two diploid genomes (see Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online). ClustalW multiple alignment as well as phylogenetic analysis confirmed that both genes are members of the PLDa family ( Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig. S2 at JXB online).
Cloning and sequencing of the cDNA products indicated a possible alternative splicing event at the 5# untranslated region of the gene, resulting in two transcribed products: PLDaSP1 and PLDaSP2 ( Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig. S1 at JXB online). Sequencing resulted in the formation of two genomic contigs of 5280 bp (EU908292) and 5505 bp (EU908291) as well as their respective cDNA sequences of 2879 bp (GQ452359) and 2879 bp (GQ452358) for SP1 and 2773 bp (FJ012352) and 2782 bp (FJ012353) for SP2, each genomic contig and cDNA sequence having been originated from G. raimondii and G. arboreum, respectively. Genome sequencing and cDNA cloning also confirmed the presence of two forms with an extended intron in transcripts of PLDas derived from G. hirsutum plants. In the case of G. hirsutum plants, the PLDa genes derived from G. raimondii and G. arboreum genomes are referred to as the PLDa-2-allele and PLDa-1-allele, respectively.
Promoter prediction of GrPLDa and GaPLDa
The TSSP (promoter prediction program for plant genes), http://linux1.softberry.com/berry.phtml (Shahmuradov et al., 2005) was used. A promoter was predicted for GrPLDa and GaPLDa. GrPLDa TSS (Transcription Starting Site) was predicted at position 258 with the TATA box at position 222 (453 bp from the ATG) (see Supplementary  Fig. S1A at JXB online). GaPLDa TSS was predicted at position 268 with the TATA box at position 231 (464 bp from the ATG) (see Supplementary Fig. S1B at JXB online). The promoter and TSS prediction coincided with the experimental data for the spliced form SP1. However, the program did not predict a different promoter and TSS for the second form, SP2. 
Southern blot analysis
Southern blotting following digestion with different restriction enzymes indicated that the G. hirsutum genome contains two copies of the gene (see Supplementary Fig. S3 at JXB online). HindIII digestion was expected to result in two fragments since the site was contained within the probed area: a fragment of the expected size of 2000 bp and a fragment of an unknown size. Southern blotting detected two fragments in the diploid genomes and three in the tetraploid (the two of 2000 bp coincided). The EcoR1 site was not contained in the probed area and therefore resulted in one labelled fragment in the diploid genomes and also one fragment in the tetraploid genomes due to the fact that this specific restriction site coincided in the two genomes. Xba1 was also excluded from the probed fragment and therefore produced one band in the diploid genomes and their equivalent in the allotetraploid. However, some smaller fragments were also produced which could be the result of the detection of a close isoform not yet identified. It is therefore concluded that G. hirsutum contains one copy of each PLDa isoform, each copy produced from the diploid progenitors.
Assessment of survival following cold stress in acclimated and non-acclimated plants
Plant survival rates following cold stress were recorded in plants with or without prior acclimation before transfer to cold temperature (3°C). Cold acclimation temperature was determined for this cotton variety by testing temperatures between 20°C and 10°C either in the dark or constant light before exposing plants to 3°C. Survival was assessed after transferring plants back to 25°C and the percentage of survival was recorded 5 d following transfer to the growth temperature. Survival was significantly enhanced when plants were incubated for 24 h in light in temperatures ranging between 18°C and 15°C before subjecting them to cold treatment and light for another 24 h period (results not shown). 17°C was selected as an average acclimation temperature for subsequent studies. When plants were pretreated for 24 h at 17°C and light, followed by stress at 3°C and light (17°CL/3°CL), a much higher increase (87.5%) in survival rate was achieved compared with the equivalent treatment without acclimation (25°CL/3°CL) (Fig. 2) . 24 h at 3°C was the longest treatment at the lowest temperature that could be applied in order to show the most evident impact of the acclimation process on plant survival under light conditions. Use of lower temperatures or longer incubation periods at 3°C was lethal for this cotton variety independently of previous acclimation. Higher survival rates were recorded for plants stressed under dark conditions, irrespective of being acclimated (17°CL/3°CD and 17°CD/ 3°CD versus 25°CL/3°CD and 25°CD/3°CD). Pretreatment under dark conditions (25°CD/3°CL) enhanced survival rates in both cold and light and was higher compared to plants acclimated in dark (17°CD/3°CL) but still lower compared with plants acclimated in the light (17°CL/3°CL).
Expression analysis of PLDa under low temperatures
Expression analysis of PLDa under different stress conditions was performed using cDNAs obtained exclusively from G. hirsutum plants. However, when isoforms derived from the two genomes are analysed, they are referred to as G. raimondii PLDa and G. arboreum PLDa for allele 2 and allele 1, respectively.
Tissue-specific expression analysis of PLDa using a probe that detects all four PLDa variants identified in cotton, suggested that they are ubiquitously expressed in all tissues of young plants with a lower expression level in the cotyledons and new leaves (Fig. 3A) . For the purpose of this study cotyledons (the main photosynthetic tissue in the early stages of plant growth most likely to be damaged by cold) and roots were used. Fig. 2 . Survival rates of cotton seedlings treated under different temperature and light conditions. Plants were grown at 25°C for 7 d and either transfered directly at 3°C (light, L or dark D) for 24 h or pretreated at 17°C for 24 h (acclimation temperature) in light (17°CL) or dark (17°CD) and then transferred to 3°C for 24 h. Continuous light or dark was also applied for the last 24 h of growth to the non-acclimated plants before transfer to 3°C. At the end of the cold incubation period plants were returned to growth temperature under the 16:8 light:dark cycle and survival rates were monitored. The results are the mean value of two independent experiments. For each experiment 50-60 plants were used per treatment. Bars represent SEs, P <0.05.
Low temperatures were applied to 7-d-old G. hirsutum plants which were collected at various time points following the incubation. Expression analysis of PLDa transcripts was performed in parallel with the expression study of the Fatty Acid Desaturase (FAD2) (Kargiotidou et al., 2008 ).
An induction was observed following treatment at 10°C and at different time points depending on light conditions (Fig. 3B) . Dark treatment at 22°C resulted in an induction in PLDa transcripts (Fig. 3C) . At 10°C and light conditions, the induction of PLDa showed a two-wave kinetics, peaking at 2 h and 24 h, however, dark repressed this induction (Fig. 3B, D) . At 10°C in the dark, one wave peaking at 8 h was observed (Fig. 3B) . Treatments at lower temperatures also appeared to exert an inducing effect to a certain level as well as showing a periodicity albeit at different time points. However, at temperatures less than 6°C the induction was difficult to observe, especially at 4°C where, following incubation for several hours, the RNA yield was severely affected and treated plants died (Fig. 3E) .
In order to clarify the involvement of the different forms of the PLDa transcripts in the low temperature response, particular transcripts were monitored using real-time PCR. Gene-specific primers with nucleotide differences at their 3' end were designed in order to amplify the variable forms of the PLDa cDNA from roots and cotyledons of G. hirsutum plants (see Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online). Since differences between isoforms of the two progenitors were based on single nucleotide changes, High Resolution Melting (HRM) was employed for the identification, as well as confirmation, of the amplified products in all real-time PCR experiments performed (see Supplementary Fig. S4 at JXB online).
Quantitation of the amplified products showed that, in accordance with the Northern analysis, all the PLDa variants accumulate following cold stress at 10°C (Fig. 4) . However, this induction depends on the temperature conditions preceding the cold treatment. Plants directly transferred to 10°CL from the growth temperature, showed PLDa induction following a 24 h treatment. Although cold acclimation at 17°C resulted in an induction in one of the four variants, cold treatment following acclimation temperature resulted in a depression of gene expression under both light and dark conditions. The depression level was higher Plants were transferred to darkness following preincubation at 22°C for 24 h in the light. (D) Expression analysis of PLDa in plants treated at 10°C first in light for 16 h and then in darkness for another 8 h or 2 h (16L8D and 16L2D) or in continuous darkness for 24 h (24D). (E) Expression analysis of PLDa from cotyledons of 7-d-old plants exposed to different low temperatures in light (dim-light) conditions. PLDa is differentially expressed following exposure to different cold temperatures. The same probe (GhPLD) was used in all the expression studies detecting transcripts of all PLDa variants, and Northern analysis was performed as described in the Materials and methods. All plants were transferred to the subsequent treatments (cold stress or/and different light dark conditions) following a preincubation at 22°C and continuous light for the last 24 h of growth.
in the variants that showed a higher accumulation at 17°C. Light induction was evident following a 24 h cold treatment in non-acclimated plants.
The cold-induced delta 12 desaturase FAD2-3 (Kargiotidou et al., 2008) was quantitated following acclimation and cold treatments. It is shown that the cotyledons of acclimated plants produced a high-fold increase in FAD2-3 expression following cold stress, compared with non-acclimated plants (Fig. 4) .
Expression in roots was comparable to cotyledons in terms of regulation by acclimation and cold temperatures. However, a clear variability in gene expression appears dependent on light conditions, and dark treatment seemed to exert a differential effect on the different isoforms (Fig. 5 ) and in Fig. 4 . Quantitative PCR of cotton PLDa isoforms; GrPLDaSP1, GrPLDaSP2, GaPLDaSP1, and GaPLDaSP2 as well as of the FAD2 isoform FAD2-3, using RNA extracted from cotyledons, following treatment at 10°C and two different light conditions [light (L), and dark (D)]. Plants were grown at 25°C for 6 d and 22°C for another 24 h and either transferred directly to 10°C for 24 h and 48 h (black labelled) (22°CL/10°CL or D) or treated for another 24 h at 17°C and continuous light and then transferred to 10°C for the same time period (grey labelled) (17°CL/10°CL or D). Continuous light or dark was also applied during the last 24 h of growth to the nonacclimated plants before transfer to 10°C (see the Materials and methods). Effect of acclimation temperature on gene transcription under different light conditions was also analysed (22°CL or D compared to 17°CL or D). The values of the y axis are the mean fold increases relative to the control light assigned value 1 (see the Materials and methods). Triplicates of two independent experiments were used. Bars represent SEs, P <0.05.
Cloning and expression study of PLDa from G. hirsutum | 2997 relation to cotyledon expression. Acclimation temperature also affected FAD2-3 levels but not to the same degree as occurred with the cotyledon tissue.
Lipid hydrolysis under cold acclimation and cold stress
Lipid profile analysis was performed in order to co-relate gene induction to the end-product of the endogenous phospholipase activity. Our method separated PA (R F 0.09) from other lipids, however, a good separation of PC from the PE (R F 0.40 and 0.42-0.48, respectively) was not achieved. Quantitation of these three lipids, showed that PA increased under cold stress, in relation to the PC and PE. However, dark suppressed this induction below the control levels (Fig. 6) . Acclimation suppressed PA production under light conditions only, whereas cold following acclimation resulted in the suppression of this hydrolysis product under both light and dark. 
Discussion and conclusions
In this study, the cloning, characterization, and expression of PLDa from cultivated cotton (G. hirsutum) is reported. Cloning and sequencing identified two alleles of the PLDa gene derived from the diploid progenitors G. arboreum and G. raimondii. with 98.6% homology. Attempts to isolate other PLDa isoforms based on sequence similarity did not produce positive results.
RT-PCR and RACE-PCR confirmed that the two PLD sequences isolated from G. hirsutum were PLDs expressed separately in each of the diploid plants. Genome walking and Southern blotting (see Supplementary Fig. S3 at JXB online) verified that each of these variants exists as a single copy in the G. hirsutum progenitors. Blast and ClustalW alignment showed that both G. raimondii-and G. arboreumderived genes belong to the phospholipase D family, both sharing a high identity with PLDa (both PLDa1 and PLDa2) of A. thaliana, R. communis, and N. tabacum (Fig.  1A) . GrPLDa and GaPLDa both contain the IYIENQYF stretch, common in all PLDs, and the motif 'HKD' (H-x-Kx(4)-D-x(6)-G-S-x-N) characteristic of the phosphodiesterase superfamily to which the PLDs belong (see Supplementary Fig. S2A at JXB online) and is essential for their enzymatic activity. Both the HKD motifs required to produce the active site could be identified (see Supplementary Fig. S2A at JXB online). Preliminary results showed the presence of an endogenous PC-hydrolysing PLD activity producing PA in vitro in cotton plant homogenates (A Bourtsala et al., unpublished data). The C2, Ca 2+ / phospholipid binding domain was also identified indicating enzyme ability for Ca 2+ dependent translocation to the membrane via phospholipid binding (Pappan et al., 1997) (see Supplementary Fig. S2A at JXB online). In addition to the characteristic PLD domains, cotton PLDa contains a DRY motif, a regulatory domain that is conserved in C2-PLDs. In A. thaliana, DRY motives were shown to mediate binding of AtPLDa1 to the GDP bound Ga subunit (Zhao and Wang, 2004) .
PLDa was isolated in order to be used in studies to understand the mechanisms of the cotton response to cold stress, as well as in the development of plants tolerant to a sudden temperature drop that may appear during the initial stages of growth in the field, especially when cotton is grown in temperate areas. Differential induction has been described for phospholipase genes under cold acclimation temperatures in A. thaliana. PLDd isoforms (AF544228, AY138252, AY138251) have already been cloned and sequenced in G. hirsutum, (AF544228.1), however, PLDa the most common PLD, had not been identified.
The role of PLDa in the supply of secondary messengers is well established in A. thaliana (Welti et al., 2002) . A possible acclimation process would be initiated by cold perception inducing phospholipid hydrolysis and the supply of second messengers such as PA. The signalling cascade would result in gene induction that would participate in the continuation of the signalling process, i.e. further PLD induction if required, as well as membrane modification and re-ordering (e.g. by phospholipases and desaturases).
Previous studies from our group (Kargiotidou et al., 2008) showed that cotton responds to low temperatures (10°C) and the induction of a FAD2 (delta12 fatty acid desaturase) was reported. The possibility of the existence of mechanisms for cold tolerance in a cold-sensitive species such as cultivated cotton was therefore examined.
Our previous study (Kargiotidou et al., 2008) showed that 10°C is not an acclimation temperature and exerts cold effects on cotton survival comparable to temperatures as low as 4°C. In order to decide upon an acclimation temperature for this cotton variety, 3°C was used instead of 10°C for the ensuing cold treatment since the acclimation impact would be more obvious and immediate in the first case (Fig. 2) . However, for the purposes of gene expression studies and the quantitation of the different transcribed forms of PLDa as well as for lipid profiles, 10 o C was preferred as a cold treatment since RNA yield is adversely affected at temperatures below 6°C and prolonged treatment under these temperatures (Fig. 3E) . Due to the enhancement of lowtemperature photoinhibition when plants are exposed to light at low temperatures (Gombos et al., 1994) it was considered important to differentiate between cold impact under light Fig. 6 . Phospholipid ratios following, cold acclimation and cold stress treatment of cotton seedlings. Treatments under acclimation and cold were performed as described in Fig. 4 . 10°C cold stress was applied for 24 h. Cotyledon tissue was collected and extracted for lipid analysis as described in the Materials and methods. Values are the means of two independent experiments. Bars represent SEs, P <0.05.
and dark conditions and therefore treatments and pretreatments were adjusted accordingly.
Northern analysis showed that FAD2 induction was much higher compared with PLDa, however, both FAD2 and PLDa showed a comparable expression pattern especially regarding their expression shift when temperatures were lowered from 10°C to 4°C (Fig. 3E) . In contrast to FAD2, PLDa was not down-regulated by darkness at all temperatures (Kargiotidou et al., 2008 ). An induction was observed by darkness at 22°C as it was previously demonstrated for the AtPLDa by a microarray analysis (Ma et al., 2001) . A more complex regulation on PLDa by light and cold was observed compared with FAD2 (Fig. 3B, D) .
A possible alternative splicing event recorded at the 5# UTR ( Fig. 1B ; see Supplementary Fig S1 at JXB online) raises the question of other regulatory mechanisms for PLDa, for example, micro RNA involvement (Lin et al., 2006; Qin et al., 2006) . Potential sites for alternative splicing in plant PLDs have been reported for AtPLDc2 and AtPLDd Elias et al., 2002; Qin et al., 2006) . The functional significance of these alternative forms is subject to future research.
Correlation of FAD2 expression patterns with those of lipid profiles and plant survival rates, suggests that cotton is cold acclimated and this acclimation mechanism may be subject to regulation by early signalling events related to PLD activity. A striking event is the higher induction in the delta12 fatty acid isoform FAD2-3 in cold-acclimated plants compared with cold-treated plants without previous acclimation (Fig. 4) . FAD2-3 and FAD2-4 were previously shown to be induced under cold stress (10°C). The 2.5-fold induction of the FAD2-3 gene in cold-stressed acclimated plants (Fig. 4) suggests that survival of cotton seedlings under very low temperatures is due to a mechanism responsible for specific gene induction that results in membrane fatty acid unsaturation and possible remodelling. The reduction of PLDa transcripts and PA under cold following acclimation suggests that a mechanism that suppresses PLDa activity (a PLD isoform already reported for its adverse effects on plant resistance to cold) plays a key role in cotton survival under very low temperatures. It is known that, during cold acclimation, membrane phospholipids accumulate in A. thaliana (Welti et al., 2002) . The fact that PLDa transcription and the PA/PC+PE ratio do not increase during cold acclimation in light, appears to contradict the role of this molecule in signalling events during plant responses to stress. It is possible, however, that a small increase may occur at earlier time points during cold acclimation, as described for other stress responses in different plant species (Munnik, 2001) , sufficient to produce a signalling event that leads to plant protection and downstream gene induction, for example, FAD2 induction. Further inductions of the gene, for example, after 24 or 96 h (Figs 3, 4) is possibly related to the downstream events of the signalling cascade in response to the cold treatment. Additional induction of PLDa at later time points, for example, at 24 h of the cold treatment (Figs 3, 4) may adversely affect membrane stability. This fact is abolished when plants are stressed following a 24 h acclimation period, through the suppression of a downstream PLDa transcription (Fig. 4) and the induction of genes leading to membrane stabilization such as the desaturase (FAD2) encoding gene. The adverse effect of an excessive production of PA could be further supported by the plant survival rate results (Fig. 2) which suggest that dark-treated plants in the growth temperature exhibit a better survival potential following cold treatment in light compared with plants acclimated in the dark and stressed in light conditions. Dark pretreatment seems to exert a positive effect on plant survival following cold stress in light compared with light pretreatment, however, the high PA/PC+PE ratio in the dark during acclimation compared to the ratio produced in the dark under the growth temperature (Fig. 6) seems to affect the influence of the dark pretreatment adversely. The fact that plants show a high survival rate when stressed in dark (3°CD) compared to stress in light (3°CL) independently on previous acclimation conditions, has also been discussed in previous studies (Kargiotidou et al., 2008) and related to the adverse effect of cold in light conditions (Gombos et al., 1994) . In addition, the plant response to cold stress is a complex phenomenon that not only depends on the PLD activation effects but also on other pathways such as the PLC/diacylglycerol kinase pathway (Ruelland et al., 2009; Vergnolle et al., 2005) .
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Supplementary Table S1 . Primers used in 5# and 3# RACE PCR, genome walking, PCR and QPCR reactions for the isolation and full-length cloning of PLDa from G. hirsutum, G. raimondii, and G. arboreum. Supplementary Fig. S1 . (A, B) PLDa cDNA and genomic fragments from G. raimomdii (A) and G. arboreum (B) were isolated using 5# and 3# RACE PCR and genome walking. Supplementary Fig. S2 . (A) ClustalW multiple alignment of the amino acid sequence of PLDa isolated from G. raimondii and G. arboreum with PLDa orthologues. (B) ClustalW multiple alignment of PLDa isolated from G. raimondii and G. arboreum with other PLD isoforms that have been isolated from G. hirsutum. Supplementary Fig. S3 . Southern blot analysis of G. raimondii and G. arboreum PLDa Supplementary Fig. S4 . Melting curves of the QPCR products for Gr and GaPLDaSP1(A) and Gr and GaPLDaSP2(B).
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